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Fragmentation of agricultural land is widespread in the world and is the result of various institutional, political, historical and sociological factors, such as inheritance laws, collectivisation and consolidation processes, transaction costs in land markets, urban development policies, and personal valuation of land ownership (King and Burton, 1982; Blarel et al., 1992) . Farm land fragmentation (LF) is a complex concept that encompasses five dimensions covering: i) number of plots farmed; ii) plot size; iii) the shape of plots; iv) distance of the plots from farm buildings; v) distances between plots (or plot scattering).
From the public economics perspective, LF may generate both positive and negative externalities: it may increase biodiversity and society's economic value of landscape but, conversely, it may induce additional trips by farmers that result in extra roadworks, road safety issues, greenhouse gas emissions, etc. First and foremost, however, LF may affect farmers' production decisions and thus impact farm performance. This impact may be negative or positive. The impact may be negative, for several reasons. First, LF may exacerbate conflicts regarding labour allocation on the farm: it takes time to travel from one plot to another while the labour force could be undertaking more productive tasks. Second, production costs may be increased as LF may require additional equipment, secondary farm buildings and/or external service expenses. Third, LF may restrict the choice of production and constrain management practices, especially in terms of herd management. This could be true for regions where dairy production prevails, such as Brittany, a region in the west of France. Fourth, investments for soil quality improvement, such as drainage, may be reduced on remote plots, potentially reducing yields. However, the impact of LF on farm performance may be positive. This is the case if LF leads to an increased diversity in land quality so that the allocation of crops across plots may be optimised, potentially resulting in higher overall yields. In addition, LF may give greater opportunities for risk diversification, thereby reducing production risks at the farm level. For example, a fragmented farm would be less affected by a pest outbreak that spreads on contiguous plots only.
investigation in India. In Europe, Di Falco et al. (2010) analysed how LF affects farm profitability in Bulgaria and Del Corral et al. (2011) analysed how LF affects the profits of Spanish dairy farms.
In most of this research, LF is represented by the number of plots and/or their average size. These two variables are employed, either directly or indirectly, by the use of more elaborate measures, such as the Simpson index or the Januszewski index (which are defined further in the text). These variables do not account for all dimensions of LF however, and may not reflect all the constraints that LF imposes on production systems. There are a few exceptions to the use of these sole variables. For example, Tan et al. (2010) considered the average distance from the plots to the homestead, while Gonzalez et al. (2007) used more elaborate measures of LF (which accounted for the size, shape and dispersion of plots) to study the productivity gains from land consolidation. However, in this latter case, these measures were not tested on a real sample of farms, but instead were applied to a hypothetical dataset of farms.
The objective of the paper is to analyse the influence of LF on the performance of farms in the case of one French region, the western region of Brittany, or 'Bretagne'. This is a NUTS2 region which is composed of four NUTS3 regions (the 'départements'), namely ' The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the data and explains the methodology used to calculate the various indicators of performance and of LF. Section 3 presents the methodology used to investigate the effect of LF on performance and the results of the empirical analysis. Section 4 concludes.
Data and methodology

Measuring farm performance
As mentioned above, we used farm-level data for the calculation of farm performance indicators, and municipality-level averages for the calculation of LF. More precisely, we investigated the relationship between farm performance for a sample of farms, and LF of the municipality where the sample farms are located. The underlying assumption is that a farm's LF is positively correlated with the LF in the municipality where the farmstead is located. The farms studied were extracted from the French Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN) 2007 database. The FADN database, managed by the French Ministry of Agriculture, contains structural and bookkeeping information for a five-year rotating panel of professional farms. In 2007, 480 farms of the FADN sample were located in Brittany. Among those 480 farms we excluded ten farms that used no land and one farm with inconsistent capital data. The final sample thus consisted of 469 farms. Figure 1 shows the location of the municipalities of the 469 FADN Brittany farms. Table 1 describes the sample of the 469 farms used to analyse the relationship between farm performance and LF. It shows the distribution of these farms according to their main type of production, according to the European definition of type of farming (European Commission, 2010) , where the main production is the one that provides at least two-thirds of the farm's gross standard margin. The distribution reflects Brittany's agriculture where dairy, poultry and pig breeding prevail: 29% of the sample specialised in dairy production, and 27% in granivores production. Mixed crop and livestock farming (generally the production of cows' milk and field crops) accounted for 11% of the sample, and the breeding of other grazing livestock (goats and sheep) for 14%. Finally, for 13% of the sample farms the main production was field crops, and for another 6% the main production was crops other than field crops (mainly vegetables). Figure 2 shows the distribution of Brittany municipalities according to the main production of each municipality based on the 2010 Agricultural Census. Granivores farms were located principally in central and eastern Brittany, while crops were mainly produced on the coast, and grazing livestock breeding took place mainly in the western part of the region. Four percent of the farms in the FADN sub-sample used were located in areas subject to nitrate pollution zoning regulations (Table 1 ). In 2007, the farms studied utilised on average 62.4 ha, a figure greater than the average for the whole farm population in Brittany (47.3 ha) but close to the average of Brittany's commercial farm sub-population (60.0 ha) (2010 Agricultural Census). The farms in our sample used, on average, 2.4 full time equivalents calculated as Annual Working Units (AWU; where 1 AWU corresponds to 1,200 hours of labour per year). This is higher than the region's average (1.7 AWU) and similar to the region's commercial farms' average (2.1 AWU) (2010 Agricultural Census). The average number of livestock units (calculated using the European standard coefficients applied to each livestock type) on the sample farms was 244.9. This relatively high figure is due to the numerous farms in Brittany specialised in livestock and, in particular, to the poultry and pig head numbers. On average, farms rented in 77% of their utilised area and employed 15% of hired labour force. Several indicators of farm performance were computed for each farm in the sample. Firstly, various categories of production costs were calculated per farm and per unit of utilised area. These consisted of costs of fertilisers, seeds, pesticides, fuel, intermediate consumption and hired labour. Secondly, two production yields were calculated: wheat yield in tons of wheat produced per hectare of wheat cultivated; and milk yield in litres of milk produced per cow. Thirdly, four revenue or profitability results were calculated per farm and per unit of utilised area: the farm gross product, composed of farm sales and insurance compensations; the farm gross margin, obtained from the farm gross product minus variable costs specific to crop and livestock production; the farm operating surplus, obtained from the farm gross margin minus land, labour and insurance costs; and the farm pre-tax profit, given by the farm operating surplus minus depreciation and interest, and before taxes are deducted. Subsidies were not included in the farm gross product, and therefore not included either in the three profitability indicators. Finally, technical efficiency and scale efficiency were calculated for each farm. Technical efficiency assesses how far farms are located from the maximum production frontier for a given combination of inputs. It is a more complex measure than partial productivity indicators such as yields, since it relates all outputs produced to all inputs used on the farm. Technical efficiency is composed of pure technical efficiency (that is to say, whether farmers operate their farm efficiently) and of scale efficiency (that is to say, whether the farm's production scale is optimal). Technical and scale efficiencies were computed using the non-parametric method Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) which employs linear programming to construct a frontier that envelops the data used (Charnes et al., 1978) . Efficiency scores obtained by DEA are between one -for a fully efficient farm (i.e. a farm located on the efficient frontier) -and zero, with smaller scores indicating lower efficiency.
Since the efficient frontier depends on the sample used, the efficiency scores may be overestimated if the most highly performing farms in the population are not included. For this reason, we constructed the efficient frontier for the whole Brittany sample (469 farms). We merged all types of farming into one sample to overcome the limited sizes of the type of farming sub-samples. The DEA model was output-oriented (so that farms were assumed to maximise their output level, given input levels). The model had one single output, namely the farm output produced in euros, and four inputs: the utilised area in hectares; the labour used in AWU; the intermediate consumption in euros; and the capital value in euros. Under the assumption that farms operated under constant returns to scale, the total technical efficiency score for each farm was obtained. Total technical efficiency was then decomposed into pure technical efficiency and scale efficiency. The calculation of the pure technical efficiency was made under the assumption that farms operated under variable returns to scale, and indicated the efficiency of farmers' practices irrespective of farm size. By contrast, scale efficiency, which was calculated for each farm as the ratio between its total technical efficiency and its pure technical efficiency, revealed whether the farm operated at the optimal scale of production. Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics of the performance indicators for the 469 sample farms. Among these, 342 farms (73% of the sample) produced wheat with an average yield of 5.3 tons per hectare, and 269 farms (57% of the sample) produced milk with an average yield of 7,043 litres per cow. The 469 farms generated on average almost 1,800 euros per hectare of pre-tax profit without subsidies. Their total technical efficiency score was 0.595 on average, indicating that they could increase their output by 40.5% without increasing their input use. 
Measuring land fragmentation
LF was measured using the RPG put in place in France in 2002 following the European Council Regulation No. 1593 /2000 (European Commission, 2000 . This is a Geographic Information System (GIS) database which is maintained by the 'Agence de Service et de Paiement' (ASP); a public body that gathers the field patterns declared by farmers who apply for support under the framework of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) 2 and which delivers subsidies to farmers based on these declarations. In fact, farmers are not requested to delineate each of their individual fields but rather each of their 'plots', which we define for this paper as follows: a plot is a set of contiguous fields (which may or may not all bear the same crop) which is both delimited by easily identifiable landmarks (such as agricultural byways, roads, rivers, another plot, etc.) and is stable from year to year.
We used the 2007 registry ('RPG anonyme ASP 2007') which identifies 450,787 plots used by 31,921 farms for the four NUTS3 regions of Brittany. Each farm could be categorised as one of the following: i) a farm that was registered in one of the four Brittany NUTS3 regions and whose plots were all located inside this one region; ii) a farm that was registered in one of the four Brittany NUTS3 regions, but whose plots were partly located outside that region; and iii) a farm that was registered outside Brittany but whose plots were located totally or partly inside one of the four Brittany NUTS3 regions. We retained all farms and plots corresponding to case i). As regards case ii), we only retained those farms whose plots were located in one of the four NUTS3 regions directly neighbouring Brittany (namely 'Loire-Atlantique', 'Maine-et-Loire', 'Manche' and 'Mayenne', see Figure 1 ) and we considered both their plots located in Brittany and their plots located in these four directly neighbouring regions. Similarly, as regards case iii), we retained those farms registered in one of the four above-mentioned NUTS3 regions directly neighbouring Brittany and we considered both their plots located in Brittany and their plots located in one of these four directly neighbouring regions. Finally, in order to ensure that we included 'entire' farms only, we excluded those farms whose total area declared by the farmer in the RPG was 0.02 ha or more different from the area obtained from summing the areas of each individual plot of the farm. In the end, the database used consisted of 29,433 farms and 418,480 plots.
For each farm among these 29,433 farms, ten fragmentation descriptors were computed, which relate to one of the five dimensions of LF as described in the introduction (the formal definitions of the descriptors are given in the Appendix).
1.
LF descriptors relating to the number of plots. One descriptor was used, namely the number of plots on the farm ( ).
2.
LF descriptors relating to the shape of plots. Two descriptors were used: the weighted average of the shape index of the plots ( ) (Akkaya Aslan et al., 2007) ; and the average of the areal form factor ( ) (Gonzalez et al., 2004) .
3.
LF descriptors relating to the size of plots. Three descriptors were used: the average plot size ( ); and two more elaborate indexes, namely the Simpson index ( ) (Blarel et al., 1992; Hung et al., 2007; Kawasaki, 2010) and the Januszewski index ( ) (King and Burton, 1982) .
4.
LF descriptors relating to the distance of plots from the farm. Three descriptors were used: the average distance of a hectare from the farm ( ); and two more elaborate indexes, namely the grouping index ( ) (Marie, 2009 ) and the structural index ( ) (Marie, 2009 ).
5.
LF descriptors relating to the scattering of plots (i.e., to the distance between plots). One descriptor was used, namely the normalised average nearest neighbour distance ( ).
Since there was no information in the registry concerning the location of the farmsteads, we first computed the centroid of each plot (that is, its geometric centre) and inferred from this the barycentre of each farm (that is, its 'centre of mass', with the 'mass' associated with each plot of the farm being the plot's area); we then replaced the distance from the farmstead by the distance from the barycentre of the farm in those LF indicators which use distance in their definition (namely , , and ).
It should be stressed that the relationship between a descriptor and LF may be positive (i.e. a higher value of the descriptor indicates higher fragmentation) or negative (i.e. a higher value of the descriptor indicates lower fragmentation). As can be seen in Table 3 , descriptors positively related to LF are the number of plots, the weighted average shape index, the Simpson index, descriptors relating to the distance from the barycentre of the farm and the normalised average nearest neighbour distance, while descriptors negatively related to LF are the average areal form factor, the Januszewski index and average plot size. Table 4 reports descriptive statistics for the 29,433 farms in our database. On average, the farms registered outside Brittany were the largest (their average area was 75.51 ha) and the farms registered within Brittany were relatively similar across Brittany's NUTS3 regions in terms of average area (around 50 ha with a standard deviation of about 40 ha). Among the four Brittany NUTS3 regions, 'Côtes-d'Armor' appears to be the most fragmented one for most LF descriptors, followed by 'Finistère', 'Ille-et-Vilaine' and finally 'Morbihan'. The fragmentation of farms registered outside Brittany showed greater variation: they were relatively fragmented when considering most descriptors but, in contrast, they presented a lower fragmentation level in terms of mean size of plots, which was higher than that of farms registered inside Brittany. There are two explanations for this contrasting picture. Firstly, the sample of farms registered outside Brittany was smaller. Secondly, when considered together they constituted a heterogeneous category (the structure and main production of farms in the northern neighbour 'Manche' were quite different from those of the southern neighbour 'Loire-Atlantique').
As explained in Section 2.1, we analysed the influence of average LF in the municipality where a farm was located on the farm's performance. To do this, we calculated the aggregated fragmentation descriptors at the level of each municipality of the 29,433 farms in the field pattern database. We computed the weighted average of each descriptor considering all farms with at least one plot in , each of these farms being weighted by its share in the total operated area of , or, formally:
where represents one of the ten fragmentation descriptors, represents farm 's operated area located within municipality and ∑ is the total operated area in municipality . Note that, because the RPG only includes farms which apply for CAP payments and because we excluded almost 8% of the farms (2,488 out of 31,921) from the initial database during the sample selection process (see above), the descriptors calculated at the municipality level should be viewed only as proxies for the true farmland fragmentation of municipalities. a Except for the number of farms, averages are presented and standard deviations are shown in brackets and italic font. b Farms registered in NUTS3 regions directly neighbouring Brittany ('Loire-Atlantique', 'Maine-et-Loire', 'Manche' and 'Mayenne', see Figure 1 ) and whose plots are at least partly located in one of Brittany's NUTS3 regions ('Côtes-d'Armor', 'Finistère','Ille-et-Vilaine' and 'Morbihan').
Source: Authors' calculations based on the field pattern registry 'RPG anonyme ASP 2007' database.
In total, 349 municipalities were related to the 469 farms of the FADN, out of the 1,255 Brittany municipalities for which we had data in the RPG. Table 5 reports descriptive statistics for the 349 municipalities, as well as for all the 1,255 Brittany municipalities. It appears from this table and from a further examination of the distributions for all LF descriptors that our sample of 349 municipalities is skewed towards higher values of LF compared to the full sample of 1,255 municipalities, but that the discrepancy is very slight. We are confident, therefore, that our sample can be regarded as representative of Brittany. 
The role of LF on farm performance
Methodology
The influence of LF on farm performance was investigated using Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regressions, where the dependent variables were, in turn, each of the 15 per-farm performance indicators described above. All LF indicators were introduced in turn in the regressions as explanatory variables. Therefore, there were 15 10 150 regressions, which differed according to the dependent variable (each performance indicator) and the LF indicator used as the explanatory variable.
Various explanatory variables, available in the FADN data, were used in all 150 regressions in addition to LF descriptors: farmer's age; farm size in terms of utilised area in hectares; a farm size dummy based on classes of economic size (the dummy is equal to one if the farm is greater than 100 Economic Size Units (ESU), with 1 ESU equivalent to 2,200 euros of standard gross margin, and zero if it is less than 100 ESU); a farm legal status dummy (equal to one for an individual farm, and zero for a partnership or company); the share of rented land in the farm utilised area; the share of hired labour in total labour used on the farm; the farm capital to labour ratio; the operational subsidies received by the farm, related to hectares of utilised area; a farm location dummy (equal to one if the farm is located in an area subject to nitrate pollution zoning restrictions, and zero if not); and farm production specialisation dummies (based on the categories in Table 1 with 'other crops' being the reference).
For each regression, we computed the confidence interval of the estimated parameters from the White or 'sandwich' estimator of the variance-covariance matrix, which is robust to misspecification problems such as heteroskedasticity and small sample size. Table 6 summarises the accuracy with which the 150 models fit the data, as measured by the R-squared statistics. This accuracy ranges from an average of 0.167 for the regressions with the milk yield as the dependent variable, to an average of 0.659 for the regressions with the hired labour cost as the dependent variable; 94 out of the 150 regressions exhibited an Rsquared statistic above 0.30, which is fairly satisfactory for such cross-sectional micro data models based on a limited sample. It is also worth noting that the standard deviations of the R-squared statistics are low, indicating that, for a given farm performance indicator, the fit of the model is quite similar whatever the LF descriptor used as a regressor. Due to space constraints, we do not present the detailed results for each of the 150 regressions. Instead, we report in Table 7 the signs and significance levels of the regression coefficients obtained for each LF descriptor. Our results show that, from a methodological point of view, each LF descriptor relates to one or more performance indicators but not to all of them and that, reciprocally, each performance indicator is explained by one or more LF descriptors, but not by all of them. This gives weight to our strategy of using a wide set of variables for both dimensions. LF descriptors which are most related to farm performance appear to be, first, the grouping index ( ) and the average areal form factor ( ), and then the structural index ( ) and the number of plots ( ). The number of plots proves to be the only LF descriptor that is significantly related to at least one indicator in the four categories of farm performance that we considered, but the significance levels are somewhat limited (never less than 5%). By contrast, the average size of plots, although a traditionally used LF descriptor, seems to have a limited impact on the various dimensions of farm performance, be it directly considered ( ) or indirectly through the more elaborate indexes ( and ). ) . ***, **, *, °: significance at the 0.1%, 1%, 5% and 10% level respectively; ns: not significant at the 10% level.
Results
Source: Authors' calculations.
Most results regarding the detailed links between LF descriptors and performance indicators conform to agronomic and economic understanding. Firstly, production costs are positively related to the number of plots and to their distance from the farm, but decrease with plot size. The results regarding the shape of plots are more surprising since they first suggest that seed cost, pesticide cost and hired labour cost should decrease when plots are more irregularly shaped. The result regarding seed cost is difficult to interpret but it is significant at the 10% level only. However, the other two results, which are more significant, may be explained as follows: on the one hand, irregularly shaped plots may impede the spread of pest attacks and hence reduce the use and therefore cost of pesticides; on the other hand, irregularly shaped plots may be more difficult to entrust to the care of hired, often less qualified, people so that the operator will farm them himself or herself, hence reducing the cost of hired labour. Secondly, LF appears to have a negative impact on yields, especially that of wheat, mostly through size and distance. Thirdly, revenue and profitability are found to decrease with the number of plots, the irregularity of their shape and their distance from the farm, but the average size of plots does not seem to have a significant impact. Then again, counter-intuitive results (the positive impact of on the operating surplus and of on the gross margin) are significant at the 10% level only. Finally, total technical efficiency proves to be significantly related to none of the considered LF descriptors. By contrast, conforming to intuition, the number of plots seems to play a role in reducing pure technical efficiency, while the scattering of plots affects scale efficiency. However, the positive and significant impact of the scattering of plots on pure technical efficiency is more difficult to interpret.
In order to present the regression results in a more practical and accessible way, we simulated the impact of a reduction in LF at the municipality level on two key performance indicators; wheat yield, as a main physical component of farm performance, and pre-tax profit, as a main financial component of farm performance. This reduction in LF could hypothetically be reached by, for example, a consolidation programme. To this end, we computed for each LF descriptor what improvements in pre-tax profit and wheat yield could be obtained by the average farm when moving, at the municipality level, from one LF quartile to the next in the direction of reducing fragmentation. With this, fragmentation improvements are immediately readable in terms of euros per farm for the pre-tax profit and tons per hectare for the wheat yield. Therefore, this can illustrate the relative importance of LF descriptors whose estimated regression coefficients are not directly comparable with each other. Table 8 illustrates that the highest benefits in terms of pre-tax profit would be reached by reducing LF in terms of distance of plots from the barycentre of the farm: on average, decreasing the average distance of a hectare ( ) at the municipality level by around 500 m would raise the pre-tax profit by 5,862 euros per farm -a 43% increase. By comparison, reducing the average number of plots ( ) per farm at the municipality level from 22.5 to 14.5 would lead to a pre-tax profit increase of 4,987 euros per farm (or 37%). Concerning the yield of wheat, the highest benefits (almost 0.5 ton per hectare, or a 9% increase) would be obtained from a reduction in the grouping index ( ), i.e., by reducing the maximum distance of plots from their barycentre, rather than their average distance. In the case of the wheat yield, the second best option would consist of improving the size of plots at the municipality level as measured by the Januszewski ( ) and the Simpson ( ) indexes, rather than the number of plots by farms, with expected gains estimated at approximately 0.4 ton per hectare (or an 8% increase). a For each LF descriptor, the 'improvement' (two last columns) represents what, for the average farm, would be the impact on the pre-tax profit and the wheat yield of a reduction in the fragmentation of the municipality, obtained by moving from one quartile to the other (columns four and five) given the estimated regression coefficients (second and third columns); as it is reported as an 'improvement', the impact corresponds to moving from Q3 to Q1 for descriptors positively related to land fragmentation and from Q1 to Q3 for those negatively related (see text for further details). ***, **, *, °: significance at the 0.1%, 1%, 5% and 10% level, respectively.
Source: Authors' calculations.
Such figures may look quite substantial for both performance indicators. However, they are mainly intended to illustrate our results and especially to compare the marginal benefit (or, reciprocally, the relative burden) of each LF dimension on the various aspects of performance. They should not be viewed as accurate predictions, for at least three reasons. Firstly, the simulated LF improvements may actually be very substantial themselves, hence very costly to implement in reality. These implementation costs should thus be compared, in addition to comparing the benefits from improving one LF descriptor with respect to the others. Secondly, it is hardly plausible that a particular consolidation programme would enhance one LF descriptor only, leaving the others unchanged. In general, a consolidation programme would seek to improve several LF dimensions at the same time, e.g. by reducing the number and distance of plots, improving their shapes and increasing their average size. However, these dimensions may be competing among themselves to some extent, so that a compromise would have to be reached, leading to a limited improvement in each dimension -if not to a deterioration for some descriptors in some cases. It is our view that the way in which these multi-dimensional benefits and costs aggregate together remains an empirical question, which may be addressed only thanks to hypothetical simulations such as that of Gonzalez et al. (2007) or for specific case studies. Thirdly, the above average pre-tax profit and wheat yield improvements may also reveal that such heavy consolidation programmes are likely to induce additional changes in farming practices and in farm production, so that they should not be simply compared to the average pre-consolidation figures as if they were ceteris paribus.
Conclusion
We have investigated the relationship between agricultural land fragmentation (LF) and farm performance in 2007 in the French NUTS2 region of Brittany. Various farm performance indicators (in terms of costs, yields, revenue, profitability, technical and scale efficiency) calculated for a sub-sample of FADN farms were regressed on several explanatory variables, including average LF descriptors computed for the municipalities where those farms were located. Among the LF descriptors used, we considered not only the number of plots and the mean size of plots that are traditionally used in the economic literature investigating the impact of LF on farm performance, but also more complex indexes. This was done to account for: the shape of plots; (a proxy thereof) the distance between plots and farmsteads; and the distance between plots themselves (or scattering of plots).
In our view, our analysis highlights that, from a methodological perspective, the measures of LF traditionally used in the literature, namely the number of plots and the average plot size, may not reveal the full set of significant relationships with farm performance because they do not capture all the dimensions of land fragmentation. In particular, they exclude distance considerations. In this respect, the grouping index used here seems to be powerful. However, circumventing the absence of information regarding the location of the farmsteads by computing distances relative to the farm barycentre, as we have done in this paper, may introduce some bias that would be worth investigating.
Considering only the significant relationships, the analysis of farm performance and LF gives three main findings. Firstly, whatever the LF descriptor considered, in general similar conclusions are reached regarding the impact of LF on the various components of farm performance. There are three main conclusions: i) LF tends to increase production costs; ii) LF has a negative impact on crop yields; iii) LF tends to reduce the revenue and profitability of the farm. Such findings that LF is overall harmful to farm performance are consistent with those found in the previous literature on the subject. Secondly, these very general conclusions should not hide the fact that in some cases, even if very few, the impact of LF on farm performance was the opposite to that expected, and that it was not always possible to find an economic rationale for such results. This is another argument in favour of using several LF indicators to investigate the link between fragmentation and performance. Thirdly, we have shown that the benefits from reducing fragmentation may differ with respect to the improved LF dimension and the performance indicator considered. The overall impact of a real-life consolidation programme, which may modify several LF dimensions at the same time, remains an empirical open question that should be investigated carefully in each specific case.
We should also stress that, while the general finding of our analysis is a negative impact of LF on farm performance, we do not advocate a 'blind' reduction of farm fragmentation through large-scale and systematic consolidation programmes. One reason is the necessity of balancing the private and societal gains of LF reduction. In the Brittany case, fragmented agricultural land is usually associated with hedges and natural corridors that have been shown to be beneficial to, e.g. biodiversity, water fluxes and the environment in general (Thenail and Baudry, 2004; Thenail et al., 2009) . This indicates that the private costs of LF at the farm level should be carefully balanced with potential public benefits at society level. In this respect, programmes that aim to enhance the structure of field patterns under the constraint of preserving and/or replanting hedges, such as the 'amicable plot exchange' programme set up in Brittany by the agricultural extension services and the local authorities, may represent an efficient compromise (CA Bretagne, 2011).
Even though these results sound reasonable and generally conform to common understanding, our analysis suffers two major limitations that should be considered with great care if such research is to be aimed at proposing a consolidation programme. Firstly, endogeneity issues would have to be investigated carefully: although we can be relatively confident that the relationship between variables is mainly in one direction from a static point of view, namely that municipalities' LF influences the performance of specific farms, it might be that, in a dynamic perspective, efficient farms are more likely to be in a position to decrease their fragmentation at the expense of neighbouring farms. Secondly, drawing any causal conclusions would mean assuming a direct link between the LF of the municipality where the considered farm is located, and the LF within the farm itself. Although the approach adopted here -due to data limitations -indeed relies on the hypothesis that the higher the LF of the municipality, the higher the probability for the farm to be fragmented, it may happen that farms that are not very fragmented may be located in a highly fragmented municipality, and vice versa. Finding a way to gain access to a measure of fragmentation at the individual level for the farms in our sample constitutes a major challenge for future work. Although our analysis has shed some light on the relationship between the performance of a farm and the LF in the municipality where it is located, further investigation is therefore needed, especially before any policy recommendations can be made.
